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Industries





We have added several services and industries to our repertoire over the years, always keeping our commitment to excellence


We handle every aspect of the building process, including design, planning, fabrication, and construction, to ensure you’re completely satisfied with the results. We also use the latest design and construction techniques to improve efficiency, helping your facility stay competitive for years to come.
With our transparent pricing and quality customer service, you can rest assured that your facility is in good hands.







Grain Handling


We can help you navigate the potential hazards of processing agricultural products and help you design your facility with safety in mind.


 Learn more about Grain Handling


Feed Milling


We know how to create innovative, turn-key solutions that improve milling efficiency, reduce operational costs, and improve the overall safety of your operations. 


 Learn more about Feed Milling






Milling


Halverson Company can help you optimize your milling facility using the latest technology and keep up with the ever-evolving milling industry.


 Learn more about Milling


Fertilizer


Whether you’re producing fertilizer for your own crops or selling to other farms and businesses, we can help you create the ideal facility based on the needs of your business.


 Learn more about Fertilizer






Industrial


Using the latest technology, we help you optimize your operations without sacrificing safety or your unique approach to construction.


 Learn more about Industrial
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235 Paxton Ave.
 Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Tel: 801-467-9423
 Fax: 801-467-9426
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